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Smith Disovsses Managerial Form of FARMERS’ WEEK AT &ÖVERN0K DIXON
_ W - V ft 7 •

VOCATIONAL DOTS COURIER OWNER 
HERE IN NUMBERS DIES ON SUNDAY I

Vs

II Government to Interested Audience THE STATE COLLEGE VISITS BOZEMAN
---------  Saturday evening Justin M. Smith, thing over three millions. When the

Henry F. Scars, Publisher of the formev cfty attorney and a student fixed charges for taxes taken out 
Bozeman Courier, Victim of 

Heart Disease

Men From All Over State are in 
Bozeman Attending Sessions 

at College

Comes Over to Talk to Farmers Who 
are Attending College This 

Week

Conference of High School Boye 
Proving Popular and Nearly 

230 arc Here
of municipal problems, spoke to a but $45,000 was left to run the city 
good sized audience in the grain room
of the chamber of commerce on mana-j of a lack of corciation between the!

different departments and the city and

♦ for the year. Going into the details
*

MARKETING IMPORTANT -SPEAKS TO BIG CROWDFROM ALL PARTS OF STATE IN GALLATIN MANY YEARS gerial form of government. The meet
ing was held under the auspices of 
the Bozeman Rotary club and Alferd 
Atkinson, president of the Rotary 

club, presided.
. , In his introductory remarks Mr.

That the high school students in. After a losing fight of several. ^ devclopment of the| Speaking of the city water works,
the state arc taking a keen interest weeks duration agam .t heait d^ase • present form of city government from | the greatest investment and at the 
in the ^ oung Mens Vocational con- Homy h. Sears, ownei and publish« i t mpptimr in the divsi^amc time the largest revenue pro

being held at the college this of the Bozeman Courier died at^two for the city, Mr. Smith said
ek is evidenced by the fact that o’clock Sunday morning in his home complex From the town! that it was not now being run as it

there are nearly 230 bovs registered on South Third avenue- Mr. Sears nor complex. 1 rom tne lovn
et rr • /• n! i ru . .. _, , .. ! meeting came the aldermamc form, a

.'*t the congress. Conung 11*0111 uli ! >1 cuiiic* n « n ohock to wiiu coiii- trootl men unci wore eloiner the. _ .. * „ ... .. „Atlnïl torm ill fitted to cope with the uoou mcn anu w^rL UOAnk
psrts of the stRtc, sonic of tiieni from inuni.y, foi while it ^03 Roniicilij . , , | •. * • • hosi> thev could but there whs no

M 4.1 . u* 11 „ 11 . 1 Klsf creased size and complexity of civic wesi> couiu, Lneie was no
t!'C smaiior communities, the week s known that h- was iil at home, yivut . .. , ... .. * 1 vomcmiyocl and resnonsihlo head to thei. . .. ,• 1 -, . r uu Kcveinment and city institutions such recopnizea ann responsmie ncau io luc
>;ork gues them a new point of view iew realise«! the senousm s of i a. .1 q*rp„f railwavs institution. The water works, accovd-
n vocational conditions. The results disease or its inevitable end. ! ,v‘’’ ° " . . . ’ ;nff, f0 m- om;tb are al-tuallv in

r-oaoml Vocational congre«, will Henry F. Sear, was born near Lon. P™1« “"■ > |hc worSe fin- H-il "omiitfon til™ the city
” „ , , _ . . of every modern municipality. “Doze- wol8e ZUUUM. .ai condition man tne city

be evid nt foi sonic tune, but t « «.< n, England on October 16, 186®, .g nQ jsoja^ed case” said Mr* ^ should have a d’recting head
enthusiasm with which t ic meetings■ hen a mere hoy ho moved with his ^ ... « rifioa enmo pvon as similar to private owned public utili-

îitiemh'l and tne interest shown people to Canada, locating at Brant- J aa Chicago, are’face to face with ties such as the electric light and
t.y the boys in all of the speeches| ford, Ontario, where ho learned his tbcsame probie^8.» telephone.

i.'licates that it is an immense suc-i pr.liter’s trade. From Canada ho . . . , With a city manager there would be
i he ability ul the speakers and ; worked f( r a short time in both Buf- vp a in mg e manager*« °.imeu under the manager to look after

ioty of entertainment is making I fai0 and Detroit, coming to Bozeman J government Mr. Smith said it had j the different departments but the
i • 1ÇiQ- n,. fi,„ „i,i Ax.o«nits principal advantages in having a ,.. ,. .... m !S8,>. He worked f«»i the oui Avant * 1 . .. e manager would be directly responsible.

centralization and continuity of pow-i_. ... . . ,.
. , ,, .. The different city commissions would

er. The man m charge, the city man- . . ..
... , . cease to exist and the whole city

ager, would have the sole power to , . , . .
.. . u. would be run as a single business-un the City. Associated with him _rlTx. , A ,,

, . , ,, . . , . Whether or not such a system would
would be three commissioners but _ , _ it

i • i I work out for the financial better- they would act rather as a legisla-, ,
.. ... , , T, ! ment of the city, Mr. Smith did not
tive than an exectutivc body. It •

... ...... . . . v r predict but he said, emphatically,
would be their task to appoint the,* , ... , , , ml

, ... , .! that something had to be done. There
manager, who would have charge of . . . , , „
., • , . . , ! is at present a lack of money every-1
the executive end of the administra-j . . ... , , * r
,. . , .... - .. . . where, even in the sinking funds for
tion. As for qualifications, he must,.. . , ,
.... .. , . . the different bonds, which have been
first be a financeer, then he must al- , ’ , . „

. . ,, (Irawn upon or rather borrowed from
so have a knowledge of police matters,) , , . .,

... . .. -, j to help out other funds of the city,
water works, fire protection and be; . ,

, ,. ,, . ... Mr. Smith gave a most comprehen-
a good executive. Mr. Smith om-i . , . ** .. . .. ,

. . , .. . . .y . ., .. . s;ve and interesting talk and was !
phasizcd the fact that if the system . , .... .... , i

, . . , , ... listened to with deep attention by his
were to be tried here with success) 1

I audience.

the county, Mi*. Smith said that for 
one thing all the taxable property 
lists of the city should be available 
for the councilmen to see when they 
fixed the levy.

V
Expert Gives Splendid Talk on 

Marketing Farm Products 
of Montana

Promises Farmers Will Get Legis
lation if They Can Agree on 

a Program

Came to Valley in 1885 and was 
Prominently Identified with 

Bozeman

-Boys Listen to Different Lecturçrs 
Point of the Advantages of 

Vocations

A varied and interesting program 
is in progress for the Farm Bureau 
men and women who arc attending j man for the annual Farmers’ Week 
the conference at Montana State col-J at the State college, Governor Dixon 
lege this week. Classes and demon-lieft Helena .yesterday and spent the 

1 slrations aie being conducted in all afternoon and evening in Bozeman, 
i of the agricultural and home econo- ; His chief talk was given in the even- 
1 mics departments. The work Monday ing to a crowd that filled every seat 

was in sped testing, farm manage-, in t ie municipal theatre and in this 
ment surveys, poultry feeding, nota- speech he dwelt mainly on farm

For the purpose of speaking to the 
; farmers who are gathered in Boze-

\ : •■ess
w

1 .
should be. The committee in chai’gcI,

to growing, swine feeding, hog disons-! topics, 
es, field crops and judging, j 1 he whole of his purpose in speak-swoneri ;
Tuesday classes and demonstrations jng to the farmers was summed up in 
were held in silage crops, marget-( his concluding sentences when he said, 
ing of poultry products, grain grades,) “Let me urge on you men of the farm 
feed for dairy cows, feed and manage-] bureaus that if you. speaking for the 

ment cf dairy cows, home gardens,

>■ •

arc

farmers, will outline a program, know
ing what you want, and come to 
Helena and present it rightly, I guar
antee the legislature will be delighted 
to pass the bill you present with any 
degree of unanimity.” Governor Dixon 
emphasized all the way through his 
talk that if the farmers could agree on 
a program that was for their benefit 
the legislature would pass it. He 
pointed out that hitherto the farmers 
had gone at legislation in a hit or miss 
fashion, whereas other organizations 
came before the legislature with their 
bills all drawn up and in suitable shape 
for action by the law makers of the 
state.

Sneaking of the present times the 
governor said that in his opinion 
Montana wras now going through the 

,hardest period o'! the Cl years he 
( had been in the state. He spoke of 
j the four years of drouth, the hard 
conditions which confront the home-

% judging and selecting dairy sto.k and 
feeding for protection.

In the domestic science department 
Miss Franks, head of the department, 
discussed some novel methods for us-

confercnce very popular.
Th« young men arrived in Bozemanj(:

h* . •
and later, with his brother, 
rs, t«i< k np a homestead n^a» 

Henry Sears worked in 
town to supply money for the new J 
homesteads while his brother fanned) 

ton, dean of men al the college, and them. In 1J00, together with John H.j 
Miss Henrietta Moebus, president -of j Dawes, he started the Gallatin Coun- 
te Young Woman’s council, each gave1 ty Republican which absorbed the 

uldress of welcome to the visitors.] Avant Courier in 1905, the new paper 
illiam Barney, of the Helena hi?hj being run under the name of the Ro- 
hcol. gave the response. At one, 

o'clock Prof. L. I). Conkling j 
I on “Engineering as a Profes- 

Coach D. V. Graves, director 
■f physical education, spoke on, ‘Thy-! 

kal Fitness.” The last speech Mon
day was made by Prof. W- F. Schoppe 

I spoke on, “Fraternal Member- 
Monday night the boys wer a 

n a swim in the Y. M. C. A. pool, 
nosflcv morning at nine o’clock 
1er, spolie on “Opportunities in 
elision Work.” Wellington D. Ran- 
was to have given a talk on “Law) 
a Profession” but as he was un-

ouner 
o’clock j ( \ j y,

Mis; Mignon Quaw Salcsvüio.
tered by 10:15were r

ing and preserving native wild fruits- 
The pectin test was suggested as be
ing the most satisfactoiy method of 
determining the jelly value of fruit 
juices and the amount of sugar need
ed- Many of the women present con
tributed receipts for jellies and jams 
of wild fruit-

When the invitations were first sent 
out for the conference it was adver-

Monday morning.
. i charge of the musical entertain

ment for the morning. J. M. Hamil-

.

f
v.

r •
publican Courier and its name chang
'd within recent years to the Boze-thi

1
(Continued on Page Four)(Continued on Page Ten) I *on.
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POSTOFFICE IS
1 the city must secure a man big enough 
to fill the job and not to pi'une the), 
job to the man selected.

The advisablity of having the man
ager form of government in Bozeman,
Mr. Smith said, was entirely a matter . T. r, i

- w .1 exercises of t.ie Bozeman Deaconess )
of results. The city has so much ,- . _ . , , ,

, , Dc'-uital Training school for nurses
money to spend, would it be better,

V

BEACONESS NURSES
GRADUATE NEXT WEEK steaders in the northern part of the 

{state and the quotas of men and 
money Mon.ana had furnished for the 
war. He reiterated the statement 
that he had every confidence in the 
outcome, that Montana was not going 
into bankruptcy, hut pointed out that 
everyone must work to put the state 

} where is ought to be.
Agriculture,” he said, is the basic 

I industry of Montana, It will always 
be so- Towns grow and prosper in 
proportion to the prosperity of the 
community which they serve. “The

*. »>f
The seventh annual commencement j Yearly Receipts Put in From Second

Class to First... Increase 
in Clerks

I Over One Hundred New Names Added 
to Y. M. C* A. List as Result 

of Campaign

r
’P-

t ;
; will be held at the Methodist Epis- ---------

•copal church Wednesday, January BOZEMAN POST OFFICE
[l9th at 8:00 P. M. --------------------

;,lhoush but small hopes could be en-1 sjx la(lics wU, rcceive the j
tertamed from the present system )

... j to spend it through a city manager)
aj rhe tn,™ < ayS membersh''’ dr‘vcj0r through the council, as at present,! 

m, , . . „ conducted last week by the local \.l .. ... ... ...The subjects of Dean! ., . . . , 1AO .
. ,. l(n. , . T .. „ M. C. A. resulted in a gam of 102 iniclfl s talk was, “Outlook in LTe” i , .. - * ......

j , - „ I the memberships of the institution.
Lovelace, manager of tne Boze-' ,

Wmlc the goal set for the drive was M Wholesale company, gave the; " ....
. .. ~ „ >00 and tbo number gained but a^uanticatiens for a Business Career. ’ .
.... . T .1 third of this amount, still in view ofiuesday attemoon Horace Ending! . . ’ ...
... . - the existing conditions the authoritiesve an interesting program of songs' . .. ,

- . , . . of the x are not discouraged andm numurous sketenes- Governor ( . , , , , ....
, . , , , . feel that they have accomplishedarrived in early enough to give ....... ... , VA S

. about all that could be exoectcd. "haa short speech to the boys.

to be present Prof. W. B. Hol-j 
talked on “Salesmanship as
-sinm

RATED FIRST CLASS'* i
s

, . j hospital diploma at this time. Bishop j Air ft re^rdf^ of tfc volumn of busi-|
oi t c simp e reason t at it as cen çbaries Wesley Burns will give the j ness dene during the past year thej

thcrouKhly tried cut and yet the city ad(Irc8s of the evening. Mrs. W. A. Boteman post office is removed from
“ c“nstan,tyt lunn'nK behind. Mr. Davis, Hra. w. N. Purdy, Miss June 1 the second to the first class. Accord-
himth said there had been no «•*-! Hartman and Mrs. E. L. Currier will | ing to the regulations cf the post

jrkü.'! 1 r7ltir Yocal- instrumental and violin j depnrtmcnt, when an office does a Rreat 'problem of the present day.

management, simply a lack of corc.a selectlons> | yearly volumn of business exceeding) he said «.is to nut farminjr back
tion between the different depart- The pubiic is cordially invited to \ $40,000 the office becomes a first where it ou r-ht to be to put spirit
meats and the fact that some of them ;attem) the exercises. The P— nan j class post office. The futures f-i ? to be, to put .pmt

were not run on a business-like gasis. | Deaconess Hospital announce the fo- 'the past year show that the Bozeman' (Continued on Page lea)
Speaking of the present financial raai opening of the new hospital it | office exceeds the $40.0(10 mark by i----------------------------

standing of the city Mr. Smith said, the afternoon and evening of Jan. 18 several hundred dollars. I fl 1II IPPfjri 1TI0M

Bozeman ,s broke, dead broke. To and the afternoon of Jan. 19. The rating from second to first! ÜAN AdüULIA I HIN
prove his statement Mr. Smith then. It is hoped the many friends who dass makes a number of changes in 

.......... .... .. gave some figures on the actual fin- s0 graciously helped to make the the office Of chief interest to the 11(11 RO I lirPTUlf

ancia. condition of the city. He stnt- splendid new hospital possible will ‘XtstJlc^- HÜLIl5 A MLt I INlIlearn 1, C. N. Wood, captain, nine ed tbat tbe tax ]evy was near tbe thig 0pp0]rtunity to see it. ilvljlftil 11 IVlljftillilU
members, $143.00 maximum and yet it did not furnish

Team 2, E. H. Staehling, captain, 29 ( sufficient funds to run the city. The 
members, $339.00.

- - C
I " \
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a
■; workers on the different Hams took 

i a deal of interest in the contest and 
I keen rivalry developed between dif- 
: feront teams. The results of the con
test by teams and divisions was as 
follows:

AMERICAN -• *■-£

PLAY IS NEXT WEEK ft
r

The post master gets an increase in
lied Acre Farm” to be Given January 

18 by Home Talent 
Legion Actors

The young ladies who graduate salary and two more clerks are per-} 
next week are Misses Dorothy Schock, | itted than under the old rating. The Southern 
Laura Osness, Annabelle Harper, R- ; salaries of the different clerks in the!
Lee Barthols, Esther Johnson and !

Montana Federal FarmH
taxable valuation of Bozeman, he said, 

learn 3, C- S.#Kenyon, captain, three was about ten millions, which would 
members, $45.00.

Loan People Hear Reports>•
and Elect Officersoffice are not raised.

• The increase in t^ * Chrirtmqs bnsi- :
IOn January 18 the American Leg- 

’on will stage their home talent play 
'•r-titled “Red Acre Farm 
E ien theatre.

/i give an assessed valuation of some- Elizabeth Blakeman.
Division B, Business Men: 

at the Team 4, Fred W. McKay, captain, 
This play is a New three members, $54 00.

; : gland comedy that furnishes many Team 5, W. J. Fransham, captain, 
laughs and little pathos, a play that six members, $53.00. 
will send you home more than satis- Team 6, L. D. Conkling, captain,) 
fied with the efforts of the local six members, $40.00.

Division C, High School,
The plot is somewhat similar to Team 7, C. J. Gabriel, captain, 17

The Southern Montana Farm Loanness over lust, year had something to 
do with the change in rating and when I association met yesterday afternoon
it is considered that the office force ]11 the court house their annua( meet' 
handlcd 1 ni« increased business with|*n® association. Despite the

cold weather there was a good atten-

(99

CITY AND DANKS MISS QUAW’S FILM 
IN AN AGREEMENT LIKED IN DDZEMAN two clerks short, the post office force 

deserves a lot of credit for the lack dance’ H bein^ necessary for more
I than half the members to be present 
to make a quorem. The meeting 
was called to order by Dr- C. S. Smith, 
president of the association and the 
secretary’s report was listened to with 
a great deal of interest-

.■>
”,

of congest on of Christmas mail.;#ople.
■

Banks to Cash City Warrants With- ) Performers Enthusiastic Over Their | MAJOR SHERIDAN’S FATHER
Antics on Screen. Jackson 

a Hit

many other New England plays, but members, $59.50-
there are bits of comedy that are Team 8, Wallace Keown, captain, 
well worth while and the capable man. two members, $6.50- 
ner in which they are being handled Team 9, Olaf Anderson, captain, 
speaks for both the players and their two members, $4.50. 
manager. The Legion is putting on 
the play for the purpose of raising 
funds for the home they eventually members, $48.00. 
hope to build here, but are not asking Team 11, Geo. McFarlin, captain 
for support on that grounds alone, one members, $2.25.
They intend to give the audience its Team 12, W. H. Buttelman, captain,
money’s worth and with that in view six members, 817.60.
are sparing no pains to make the Total members, 102.
production the best ever seen in the Total money, $818-75.
line of home talent. Besides the play P. C- Waite won division A chair-
there will be good vaudeville features man prize-
; > ; ween the acts. W'. B. Maddoz won division A secre

tary prize.
J. R. Parker won individual prize, 

division A.
Fred W. McKay won individual 

prize, division B.
Charles Gabriel won individual 

prize, division C.
A. B. Kirk won individual prize, 

division D.

out Discount to Amount DIES AT RANCH HOMEI
of $30.000

----- 5— -Word was received in Bozeman last_
Saturday afternoon at 4:30 the lo- evening that A. D. Sheridan, father of j In his rePort P* C- Waite> secretary 

for the new year marked the columi- cal people who took part in the movie' Major Charles Sheridan, adjutant; °* tbe association, brought out the 
nation of the agreement, between by | picture put on and directed by Miss] general of Montana, died at his ranch 1 fact that there was 19 applications 
the city of Bozeman and the four i Mignon Quaw Jast summer, under j home near Wilsall at 2o’clock in thei*or loans before the association when 
banks of the community regarding the the auspices of the U- S. department' afternoon. Mr. Sheridan formerly jthe law was suspended pending 
cashing of outstanding warrants, by) of agriculture, cooperating with the; lived in Bozeman and had many|cision of the United State* Supreme 

the passage of a formal resolution | Montana State college, saw the picture ; friends here- Major Sheridan was coürt regarding the validity of the 
providing for the payment of munici-' for the first time at the Ellen theatre.; with his father wdien he died. Under. farm loan act- This suit was brought 

pal warrants during the coming year.; The performance was a private one taker West left yesterday evening to,by the Farm Mortgage Bankers’ as- 
The resolution is merely the formal, and run especially for thise who took take charge of the body, which will be sociation, with headquarters in Chi-
recording of the agreement between] part in the picture- Needless to say,] brought to Bozeman for the funeral cago. The bankers association grought
the city council and the banks that ; everyone liked the film- j and interment. tbe su^ to bave tbe farm loan act
was entered into at the last meeting' Owing to the necessity of getting; ____________________
of the council. It. sets forth that] the pictures In a given amount of film GAGE IS ELECTED HEAD 
there are outstanding warrants of the ] feet the picture was cut considerably 
city which with

* i >•The first meeting of the city council t
- ■

Division D, College.
Team 10, A. B. Kirk, captain, 16

I
v

a de-V

J*:■ X

.declared unconstitutional and has been 
in the supreme court for a year. The 

OF CEMETERY BOARD suit was argue«! last October and a de
cision has been expected for some 
time. Until this decision is made are 
the loans of the association are be
ing held up. In case of a favorable 
decision the local association will at 
once start doing business again.

George Davenport, who has had con
siderable professional experience is 
the director of the play and a number 
of well known people are included in 
the cast. Among those who will ap
pear back of the footlights are Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Roecher, Frank 
Knight, John Mahan, and many other 
well known Bozeman people. «

accured interest ( in parts and the idea of the story was ! -------- .
amount to $51,955.26 and that the lo-'not as well carried out as Mias Quaw At tbe reKula5 meeting of the ceme- 
cal banks refuse to cash any more ex-j originally planned. However, for the] telT board Leslie E. Gage was elected 
cept on discount; but on consideration] purpose for which the picture it to, president that body to fiil out the 

that the city of Bozeman will use the be Used, the futhering of the farm 
cash coming in from the county bureau idea, it is admirably suited.

•-.
unexpired term of the late E. H. 
Fisher. The board was all present 
with the exception of Mrs. D. D. 
Smith, who is in* California.

■" ’
-

(Continued on Page Ten) (Continued on Page Ten) (Continued on Page Ten)
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